
Spring 2022 Life Group Material 
Discover God - Who God Is and What He Is Like

Supplemental Material: 
Genesis 1: Trust The Story BEMA Podcast
Genesis 2: Knowing When to Say “Enough” BEMA Podcast
Noah: His Bow in the Clouds BEMA Podcast
Abraham: Letting Go BEMA Podcast
David Becoming King: A King After God’s Own Heart BEMA 
Podcast

WEEK: THEME: PASSAGE:

1 Creation Genesis 1

2 Creation of People Genesis 2

3 Disobedience of People Genesis 3

4 Noah and the Flood Genesis 6:5 to 8:14

5 God’s Promise with Noah Genesis 8:15-9:17

6 God Speaks to Abraham Genesis 12:1-7; 15:1-6

7 God’s commands to His people Exodus 20:1-21

8 David Becomes King of Abraham’s 
Descendants

1 Samuel 16:1-13; 2 Samuel 
7:1-28

9 King David and Bathsheba 2 Samuel 11: 1-27

10 Nathan’s Story 2 Samuel 12:1-25

11 David Asks for Forgiveness for the Sin he 
Committed

Psalm 51:1-17

12 God Promises a Savior will Come Isaiah 53



Discovering God - Week 1  
Creation of People [Genesis 1] 
Genesis => Geneseos (Greek) meaning ‘Generations’. Hebrew title is ּבְֵראׁשִית (bereshith) - ‘In 
the beginning.’ Major movements:
(1) Gen 1-11 - Primeval History
(2.1) Gen 12-25 - Abraham’s birth to death
(2.2) Gen 25-36 Jacob’s birthright to Issac’s death (plus Genealogy)
(2.3) Gen 37-50 Joseph’s Childhood to settlement in Egypt.

Genesis, as well as any piece of Biblical literature, (1) was [rarely] not written down in real time 
and (2) was for a future humanity. For example, Gen 1:1 “In the beginning...” If a real time 
author (i.e. a modern day journalist) was writing for a present day audience, “In the beginning” 
would be an unnecessary phrase because the writer and audience are currently “in the 
beginning.” More clues down the road and in the BeMa Podcast.

Genesis 1 and 2 are not science texts. In the 1600’s, Galileo Galilei went on trial for proclaiming 
the sun, rather than the earth, was at the center of the universe. In a letter quoting a Cardinal, 
Galileo wrote “the intention of the Holy Ghost is to teach us how one goes to heaven, not how 
heaven goes” (Renaissance Quarterly, Vol. 36, No. 4 (Winter, 1983), pp. 547-576)

Genesis 1:1- 2:3 - Deception of the Cosmos: Completely forget everything you know about 
Earth, the sky, space and outer space; re-draw the universe as depicted in Genesis 1.

Day 1 - Light | Day 4 - Sun Moon Stars
Day 2 - Expanse Separating Waters | Day 5 - Aquatics and Birds
Day 3 - Seas/Land/Plants | Day 6 - Wild/Domesticated Animals, Humanity
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
Day 7 - Finished/Blessed/Sanctified
How does Day 7 end compared to Days 1-6?

Key Phrase: Spirit of God - -Ruah Elohim, pay attention to the Spirit of God here and Gen 2 & 3.

(This material draws from the BEMA Podcast, The Bible Project Podcasts and Videos, the 
Museum of the Bible, and Faithlife materials such as the Lexham English Bible, Faithlife Study 
Bible, Lexham Bible Dictionary, and the Logos Bible Software)
Matthew 1:18-25



Discovering God - Week 2 
Creation of People [Genesis 2] 
A retelling of creation. Genesis 1 tells of the creation of the cosmos, which includes 
Earth; Genesis 2 re-tells creation of how life was created on Earth. Throughout this 
chapter (depending on your Bible version), when the author mentions ‘man’ or ‘the 
man’, it’s the same word that is used in Day 6 for ‘humankind’ or ‘humanity, “Let us 
make humankind...” (again, depending on your Bible version). 2:23 is the first use of the 
word for a man as a person [Day 6 said “God created them male and female...” Different 
words for male and female, in the context used when referring to genders, these terms 
are frequently used in the law]. The point is, Genesis 2 is God’s plan for 
humanity...before the fall (Genesis 3).

v.5 ...not caused it to rain - Another clue that Genesis was not written as it was 
happening; it hasn’t rained, yet the author has knowledge of rain.

v.7 ...of dust from the ground.
Adam (ָאָדם) sounds similar to ‘ground’ (ֲאָדָמה - Adamah)

v.10-14 - The river starts in Eden, then flows to the Garden, then it diverges into four 
other rivers...
More clues about when Genesis was written:
--Havilah - Son of Cush (10:7); not referenced as a location until 25:18
--Cush - Son of Ham (10:6); not referenced as a location until 2 Kings 19:9, could be 
South of Egypt.
--Assyria - not referenced again until 10:11.

v.18 Helper - This is Godly help...that which humanity can not do on their own.
-Ps 70:5 You are my help, my deliverer...
-Ps 121:2 My help is from Yahweh, maker of heaven and earth.

v.21 ...rib.
-Literal translation is ‘side.’ (ֵצָלע - Sela) This is the only instance were 'sela’ is translated 
as rib. Other more common interpretations include:

1. One side(sela) of the tabernacle/One side(sela) of the ark.
2. A side(sela) room, as in, side rooms built around the temple.
3. A wooden board(sela) built from a tree.  



Discovering God - Week 3 
Disobedience of People [Genesis 3] 
Die
v.2:17 - you shall surely die (ּתָמּֽות׃ - mottamot)
‘Surely die’ or ‘certainly die’ is more serious, ‘a fate worse than death,’ although it can mean a 
physical death, the implication is much more serious than simply not being alive anymore.

v.3:3 - nor shall you touch it, lest you die (ּתְמֻתּֽון׃ - temutun)
v. 3:4 - You shall not surely die (ּתְמֻתּֽון׃ - temutun)
This word for ‘die’ is only used one other time in the Hebrew Bible. It’s difficult to understand the 
exact context; however, the simple take away is that this is not the word LORD God used in 
v2.17.

 Yamot - Regular physical death. This is most often used just to indicate someone has - ּיָמֹֽת׃
simply passed away. Yamot is a related word to mottamot and temutun, but not the exact same 
word.

Curse
v.14 - Because you have done this, you will be cursed...
v.16 - Pain in Childbearing, desire for husband (note there is no mention of a curse)
v. 17 - Because you listened...and you ate...the ground shall be cursed
Other curses:
v4.11 Cain is cursed for murdering Abel: the ground will not produce and Cain will be a 
wanderer and a fugitive.
v9:25 Canaan is cursed to be a slave to his brothers for Ham seeing his father, Noah, naked.
Joshua 6:26 Anyone who rebuilds Jericho will be cursed by losing their firstborn.



Discovering God - Week 4 
Noah and The Flood [Genesis 6:5-8:14] 
Flood - מַּבּול - Mabbul - This word is only used in reference to this flood. The flood narrative is 
de-creation and re-creation from Genesis 1-2. The author uses phrases/events in the flood 
narrative that are also seen in Genesis 1-2: birds of heaven, animals according to their kind, 
waters, mountains. Refer to the graphic to make sense of some of the terminology used in this 
narrative.

Noah (ַנֹ֕ח - ‘Noach’) a name that looks/sounds similar to ‘rest’ (ּיָ֖נַח - nuach, meaning ‘to settle in/
to get cozy’).

Genesis 7:4 rain - First mention of rain since Genesis 2:5.

Genesis 7:23 blotted (some interpretations say ‘wipe’)- this and similar Hebrew words are used 
to indicate wiping dishes clean, wiping tears away, or erasing (blotting) something from a scroll. 
One writing technology was parchment, a dried and treated animal skin which was smooth and 
enabled a writer to wipe ink from the parchment to make changes.

Genesis 8:4 Ararat - Present day location is at the eastern edge of Turkey near Armenia. 
Present day Tigris and Euphrates rivers flow from this region.



Discovering God - Week 5 
God’s Promise With Noah [Genesis 8:15-9:17] 
This is the second installment of the flood narrative. The flood narrative is written in ‘chiastic’ 
form. Chiastic literature is very common in the Bible. Here is a simple diagram of the Chiastic 
structure of the flood narrative:

A. Transitional Introduction: Noah and His Sons (6:9–10)
  B. The Corruption of All Flesh (6:11–12)
    C. God’s Resolution to Destroy the Earth by Flood (6:13–22)
      D. God’s Command and Noah’s Response: The Entrance into the Ark (7:1–10)
        E. The Beginning of the Flood: The Inundating of the Earth (7:11–16)
          F. The Rising of the Waters (7:17–24)
            G. God’s Remembrance of Noah (8:1a)—The central theme.
          F'. The Recession of the Waters (8:1b–5)
        E'. The End of the Flood: The Drying of the Earth (8:6–14)
      D'. God’s Command and Noah’s Response: The Exodus from the Ark (8:15–19)
    C'. God’s Resolution Never Again to Destroy the Earth by Flood (8:20–22)
  B'. The Covenant with All Flesh (9:1–17)
A'. Transitional Conclusion: Noah and His Sons (9:18–19)

(Source: https://answersingenesis.org/the-flood/making-the-most-of-the-message/)

Ch8
v.20 This is the first time an altar is mentioned. The exact instructions on how to build an altar 
are not until Exodus 27, hundreds of years later. The first instruction of how not to build an altar 
occurs in Exodus 20:25, not to use “hewn stone.”

Ch9
v.3 Humanity is now allowed to eat animals (Gen 1:29 gives plants and fruits for food).

v.6 Life for Life - In Genesis 4, Cain killed Abel and was cursed, Cain was afraid of humanity so 
Yaweh decreed that anyone who killed Cain would be avenged ‘sevenfold.’ Five generations 
later, Lamech told his wives (in poetic form) he kills people for simply wounding and injuring him, 
and since Yaweh decreed that Cain could be avenged sevenfold, Lamech makes his own 
decree that anyone who hurts him will be avenged ‘seventy seven’ times. By Genesis 6, (last 
week) we learned that every inclination of humanity was always and only evil.

v.13 Rainbow - A more literal interpretation is ‘bow set in the clouds.’ Most other times the word 
‘bow’ is used, it is referring to the weapon, the one using the weapon, or at least used in a 
military context. In this case, the bow is aimed towards the heavens, where God is assuming the 
potential punishment. 



Discovering God - Week 6 
God Speaks to Abraham [Genesis 12:1-7] 
Abram’s name means ‘exalted father.’ His name is later changed to Abraham, which means 
‘exalted father of multitudes.’ Abram was the first of three sons, born 10 generations after Noah. 
Numbers can be very symbolic: threes are used in reference to holiness, tens are used in 
reference to Yahweh speaking (i.e Genesis 1 “God said...” 10 times during creation, Exodus 
9-12 Yahweh spoke 10 plagues, Exodus 20 Yahweh gives 10 Commandments)

v.2 Great - In Genesis 11, humanity was scattered and languages were confused due to 
humanity making their own city and tower, to place themselves in the Heavens. The adjective 
Great (gadol - ּגָדֹול) and noun Tower (migdal - מִגְּדָל) share the same root word (gdl - גדל) 
meaning ‘to become great/strong/wealthy.’

v.6 Moreh and Torah have the same root word, a verb meaning to teach or to instruct.

After Genesis 12:7, there’s a famine so Abram and Sarai head to Egypt where Abram gets 
wealthy from Pharaoh after deceiving Pharaoh to take Sarai for fear of his safety. After leaving 
Egypt, Abram and Lot quarrel over land and part ways. Lot gets captured, Abram (and crew) 
rescue Lot, the priest Melchizedek blesses Abram, Abram gives Melchizedek 1/10th of 
everything.

Genesis 15:1-6

v.6 Reckoning ‘belief in Yaweh’ to ‘righteousness.’ Paul (the Pharisee of Pharisees) and James 
(brother of Jesus) quotes this scripture (Romans 4:3, Galatians 3:6, James 2:3). Righteousness 
and Melchizedek share the same root word.



Discovering God - Week 7 
God’s Commands to His People [Exodus 20:1-21] 
A lot has happened since Abram. Isaac came and went, Jacob was renamed Israel (‘struggles 
with Yaweh’). Joseph (Jacob’s favorite son) is thrown into a pit, sold into slavery, and Yaweh 
uses the sins of his brothers to rescue Israel’s family from famine by using Joseph’s position as 
Prime minister of Egypt to allow them to live in Goshen, Egypt. At the beginning of Exodus, 
Pharoah forgets everything that Jacob did for Egypt and enslaves Israel. Moses (who’s name 
sounds similar to the Hebrew word ‘to draw out’ - Exodus 2:10) is called by Yaweh to ‘bring out’ 
Israel from Egypt to the land of milk and honey. Moses makes excuses, but eventually says yes. 
10 plagues, passover, parting the sea, food and water from Heaven and rocks, first of many 
battles defeating the Amalekites, then Moses delivers Yahweh's commands to Israel.

The first five commandments deal with the Person - God relationship, the second five deal with 
Person - Person relationships. These commandments are initially proposed to Israel verbally 
from Yahweh to Moses; Moses then shares them with Israel; Israel verbally agrees to the 
covenant; then Moses (along with Aaron, et al) will receive the covenant written on stone 
tablets.

v.7 Most interpretations read something like ‘...shall not misuse the name...’ ‘Take for false 
pretense’ is a little more descriptive. Think of taking/misusing the name of a company or 
organization for personal gain, which would eventually dishonor the organization and make it 
less effective/less trustworthy. Therefore, taking the name of Yahweh and using it for something 
other than how Yaweh would want you to use it, is breaking the commandment. 



Discovering God - Week 8 
David Becomes King of Abraham’s Descendants [1 Samuel 
16:1-13; 2 Samuel 7:1-28] 
1 Samuel 16:1-13:
Samuel is the first of many prophets. Samuel is a combination of the root “to hear” (ׁשמע, shm') 
and “God” (אֵל, el). Samuel’s mother, Hannah, named him Samuel because God heard her 
prayer for a son (1 Sam 1:20) (Daniel S. Diffey and Miles Custis, “Samuel the Prophet,” ed. 
John D. Barry et al., The Lexham Bible Dictionary (Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press, 2016).)

Samuel led Israel as the last Judge, as he aged he appointed his sons to lead as well, who 
eventually became corrupt. Israel wanted a King, who asked Samuel to appoint Saul. Samuel 
remained a priest and prophet. Saul disobeys Yahweh, who kept some of the plunder from the 
Amalekites. Yahweh says to Samuel “I regret that I made Saul king,...” (LEB) The last time 
Yahweh regretted his decision, he flooded the Earth (Genesis 7)

v10-11 The number seven represents completeness. Eight represents a new beginning/new 
covenant.

2 Samuel 7:1-28:
David and Saul duke it out, David authors some poetry about his struggle, conspiracies/
assassinations/political intrigue, David wins. David cleans up Israel from Saul’s (et al) mess, and 
he’s finally anointed King living in comfort, but realizes Yahweh’s out back in a tent.



Discovering God - Week 9 
King David and Bathsheba [2 Samuel 11:1-27] 
v.2 David is “al gag” (on roof of...); the woman is “me’al ha’gag” (away from, on the roof). The 
language is clunky to transliterate, but the author is emphasizing the fact that David is in a place 
where he can see everything and the woman is in a place where nothing should be seen.

v.3 
Bathsheba - A compound name/word roughly interpreted as ‘Abundant Daughter.’

Eliam - The son of Ahithophel the Gilonite, one of David’s ‘Mighty Men’. Ahithophel was an 
advisor to David. After the story of David and Bathsheba, Ahithophel was summoned by 
Absalom while Absalom was leading a rebellion against David and Ahithophel advised Absalom. 
Yahweh eventually “frustrates” Ahithophel’s counsel to Absalom and was usurped by Hushai. 
Ahithophel finds out the hard way his advice was not followed, and hangs himself.

Uriah the Hittite - One of David’s ‘Mighty Men’. Receives an honorable mention in Matthew's 
Genealogy of Jesus. A Hittite was a ‘son of Heth’ - Heth was son of Canaan, Canaan was son of 
Ham, Ham was son of Noah. 

v. 4 The word ‘took’ here has the same root as the ‘took’ in Genesis 3:6 when Eve took the fruit 
from the tree.



Discovering God - Week 10 
Nathan’s Story [2 Samuel 12:1-25] 
Nathan - A prophet that rose to prominence under David. Samuel records two oracles by Nathan 
to David, this being the second one. As was typical for prophets, Nathan had bad news to 
deliver to the King.

v.2 The rich man is David.

v.3 The poor man is Uriah. Additionally, ‘Bath’ of Bathsheba, rendered as ‘Bat’ in Hebrew means 
daughter - Nathan did everything to make it abundantly clear what he was referring to.

v.4 took - related to the same word used when Eve took the fruit in the Garden.

v.6 four fold - Mosaic law reference, the unlawful intentional killing and/or selling off of 
someone’s livestock had to be repaid four fold. (Exodus 22:1)

v.13-17 David’s first born son bears the consequence of David’s sin.

v.24 Solomon is David’s second born son, part of Jesus’ genealogy. This is the only instance 
where a Biblical author mentions Yahweh loving an individual named individual. Elsewhere, 
Yahweh loves (1) all of Israel, (2) justice, and (3) righteousness.

v.25 Jedidiah could be a birth/given name, Solomon was his royal name.



Discovering God - Week 11 
David Asks for Forgiveness [Psalm 51:1-17] 
The book of Psalms is a collection of poetry used for various situations to evoke various 
feelings, usually praise (joy, celebration) or lament (pain, confusion, anger, etc). Lament is the 
predominant theme of books 1-3, praise dominant books 4, 5.
The Book of Psalms was developed over the course of about 1,000 years (Psalm 88 could be 
referring to Israel’s time in Goshen Egypt; Psalm 1 could have been written by Ezra). Its final 
form is a five book deliberate structure that could re-teach the Torah through a poetic lens to a 
‘back from Babylon’ Israel.

Introduction (1-2)
• Book One (3–41)
• Book Two (42–72)
• Book Three (73–89)
• Book Four (90–106)
• Book Five (107–145)
Conclusion (146-150)
John D. Barry et al., Faithlife Study Bible (Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press, 2012, 2016).

The beginning of Book 2 could be organized as a chiasm:

A 42/43 – Individual Lament
B 44 – Communal Lament
C 45 – Royal Wedding
D 46 – communal trust (God is with us [in his city])
E 47 – God is the King who has ascended to his throne
D 48 – God dwells with us in Zion (in his city)
D 49 – The rich will dwell in the grave
B 50 – Communal Repentance (Asaph)
A 51 – Individual Repentance (David) 
(https://www.mattstaffordpsalms.com/)

Psalm 51 is a ‘lament’ psalm whereby David acknowledges and confesses his sin as well as 
recognizing that his sin has a nationwide implication (v. 18-19)

v.7 Hyssop was used to apply the lamb’s blood to the door posts during the exodus (Exodus 
12:22).
(Faithlife Study Bible; Lexham Bible Dictionary) 



Discovering God - Week 12 
God Promises a Savior Will Come [Isaiah 53] 
Isaiah’s prophesy spanned four kings, wars, and covered the exile to and return from Babylon. 
Isaiah, from Yahweh, portrays Israel’s sins as pride/failure to recognize Yahweh, and trusting in 
earthly allies. Isaiah is the most referenced Hebrew Bible/OT book in the NT. Isaiah, to NT 
authors and modern day Christians, clearly speak about a Messiah; however, the word messiah 
is never used. Isaiah 53 could be a message to Israel (1) while they were in exile in Babylon or 
(2) a reflection looking back at their exile but after their return. Isaiah 53 is poetic literature.


